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CANVASS OF

VOTE OF COUN-

TY JMMPLETE
RESULT GIVES COUNTY TO M'KEX-VI- E

BY MAJORITY OF 9 OVER
MOREHEAD.

Tht canvassing board of the county
rouiplcted their work Saturday ni&ht
at a little after 11 o'clock and made
I lie complete tabulation of the re-m- iI;

f the ballots cast in the general
Net ion of last Tuesday. The niem-1- m

rs of the hoard were County Clerk
Sales. A. C. Mutz and Mrs.

IMi;a Shannon.
The result of tlieotfieial count was

to nive Governor MeKelvie a lead of
nine in the county over John II.
Moreload. the democratic" candidate
for that office.

The majority of County Judge Be3-i- n

the olhcial count is placed at!) instead of 1.000 as had been giv-
en in the um1tal figuref. The
vo"V of tlie county totaled 6.202.
The (inures of the various offices were
a follows:

President
I la rd i UK. republican 3.5 7 f
Cox. democrat 2,192
D. bs. socialist 24T,
Wat kins, prohibition 115

Governor
MeKelvie. republican 2.331
Morehead. democrat 2,322
Craves, prohibition 11G
Wray. petition.- - 1.345

Lieutenant-Governo- r
! arrows, republican 2.S5S
P.arns. democrat 1.S75
Gilbert, prohibition 1C2
Mint-e- l. petition !41

Secretary of State
A in sherry, republican- - 3.393
Larson, democrat 2.2f3

Auditor
Marsh, republican 3.2 8 2
MeKi-- i k. democrat 2.00 G

Porter, prohibition 400
Treasurer

'rop-e- y. republican 3.2S5
Canaday. democrat 2. ISO
Miles, prohibition 254

Attorney General
Davis republican . 3.154
Hunter, democrat . 1.8SS
Pollen, petition 705

Land Commissioner
Swanson, republican 3.392
Vellier. democrat 2.172

T Railway Commissioner
Vrowne. republican 3.325
Harrop. democrat 2.092
AU.ertson. prohibition 229

Railway Commissioner
Cook, republican 3. 300
Kent, democrat 2.223

Congressman
IN'.ivis, republican 3,f.l". ;

!' terse n. democrat 2.129
State Senator

Siiirm. republican 3,434
Mora n. democrat 2,0 07

Representative, 7th Dist
l'r iniz. republican 3.070
Uremic!, democrat 2,067

Representative, 8th Dist.
N'utzmann. republican 3.19 6
Ba ki-r- . democrat 2.4 25

Clerk of District Court
K. herton. republican 4.1 S9

Assessor
Kumiiv. 11. democrat 3.260

Commissioner, 1st Dist.
Karl y. republican 3.276
Vallery. democrat 2.380

Commissioner, 3rd Dist.
Atchison, republican 2,6 SO

democrat 3,01 3

Chief Justice
Morrissey 2.411
Martin 2.2S6

Supreme Judge
H.iv 2.401
Uor.-e-y 1.855

District Judge
He'-'Ie-

V 4.019
County Judge

Itecsr.n 2.944
Lricgs 2.044

State Superintendent
Mitten 2.246
Stewart 2,146

Police Magistrate
Areh.r 931
Itishel 10

Referendum
Ves S73
No 1.752

The vole in the citv on governor
aav.. M. Kelvie 367; .Morehead, 4S3
and Wrav ."12.

TRUCK PROVES WORTH

A year imo County Surveyor Fred
I'.itf rsnii purchased from tiie T. II.
Pollock company in this city a four
ton auto truck and which has ben i

in almost constant use for the time
since ir V;is purchased and has many
times repaid the original cost of the
truck. A few days ago Mr. Patter- - j

nei! the truck to transport sev-- J
ei.u i.;,.is oi wooti ironi his place
south of the city to his home in
town and the truck was able to make
four trips to and from Hock" Bluffs.
bringing in large loads of wood. In'
the old days these trips would have
required ;l ,j.iv ;1pjece M, that the
truck was able to accomplish what
it would have taken a team andwaon four whole days to complete.

Blank books! Yes you can get
most any kind at Journal office.

I

SETTLING UP ESTATE

Tr&Tn Tuesday's Daily.
This morning petition was filed in

the county court asking for the de-
termining of heirship in the estate
of O. P. Nickel, deceased and also
for the probating of the estate of
Mrs. Catherine Nickel. deceased,
widow of the late G. P. Nickel. The
petitioner is William Nickel, a son.
The estate is valued at $21,000 real
estate and $22,4 00 personal property.
William Deles Dernier, of F.lmwood,
appears as the attorney for the peti-
tioner.

BAD FIRE NARROWLY

AVERTED AT WAGNER

Quick Action with Interior Fire Hose
Prevents Serious Conflagration

Walls of Room Gutted

From Monday's Dally.
A serious conflagration was nar-

rowly averted this morning at about
8:30 when a blaze originating in the
basement of the Wagner hotel build-
ing immediately in the rear of the
Wagner barber shop was subdued by

i j, o . , . . . , ,
i ne aiu oi a nre nose mat nas uung
suspended from the wall in the hotel
office for many years without ever
being used. Its time came this morn- -
ing. however, to be of service.

The blaze was discovered by Rube
Erehart as it was leaping up the
practically unused stairway leading
from the rear of the barber shop to
the basement and the door opening
thereto was unlocked by Mr. Lewis,
who with Hoy Mayfield unreeled
the firehose suspended from the wall
in the Wagner and plied a. steady
stream of water upon the flame.

When discovered the fire had
gutted the walls of the small room
in which it was confined, as well as
burned away the ceiling Joists sup-
porting the floor of one of the sec-
ond story rooms in the hotel and bid
fair to continue its work of destruc-
tion, with only the sky as its limit.

During the excitement an unsuc-
cessful attempt was made to turn in
a tire alarm, but just at the time. Dr.
Sandin. fire chief came along and took

accounts for the fact that no general i
j

alarm was somided.- - -- - - - -
A few minor articles belonging'to

the barbers and hanging in the
closet were destroyed and the wall
paper in that room was spattered
badly, which includes the sum total
of damage sustained by the barber
shop.

The damage to the interior of the
room in which the fire was largely
confined, however, is complete, and
will require much repair.

Mr. Ric'hey. owner of the building,
Landlord Wagner and the barbers
are congratulating themselves on the
discovery of the blaze before it had
gained greater headway and the ac
cessibility of the interior fire hose,
which. more than any one other
thing, is responsible for the compara-
tively small loss.

Fire Chief Sandin attributed the
blaze to an unprotected light wire
leading from a switch at the door to
an outlet in the basement.

SUFFERS FRACTURE

OF HIS RIGHT ARM

Alfred Edgerton Victim of a Serious
Accident while Working at

the High School.

Alf Edgerton is wearing his right
arm wrapped in splints as the result
of an encounter received Saturday
afternoon from the head of a heavy
sledge hammer and as the result of
which accident the right forearm. was
badly fractured.

Mr. Edgerton and Jess Green e

engaged in chipping off a concrete
foundation a.t the high school and
while at this work Mr. Edgerton was
handling the chisel and Jess was
working the sledge. All went nice-
ly for several hours but as they were
driving away the head flew off of the
handle and the large, heavy sledge
struck Mr. Edgerton on the arm,
causing a severe fracture.

The injured man was hurried to
the office of a surgeon where the in-
jured arm w.as set but it will be
some time before he is able to use
it and the injury proved one that is
certainly very annoying to the in-
jured man and will require his los-
ing some sis weeks of valuable time
at least.

RESULTS IN OTOE

County Clerk George Sayles has re-

ceived the official vote of Otoe county
on the offices of state senator and rep-
resentative from the eighth district
in which Cass and Otoe counties are
Jointly interested. The result has
been practically the came in both
counties as the republican candidates,
A. F. Sturm and Fred L. Nutzman
had clear sailing for their offices.
For senator in Otoe county, Sturm
received 3.108 and Moran 2.264,
while for representative Nutzman re-ti- es

is 2.02S while Nutzman has
majority of Sturm in the two coun-
ties as 2.02S while Nutzman has
1.381.

Fine stationery. Journal office.
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BIBLE CLASSES

HOLD BANQUET
SENIOR LADIES CLASS BANQUETS

MEMBERS OF MEN'S SENIOR
BIBLE CLASS

Saturday evening the parlors of the
Methodist church was the scene of a
very enjoyable gathering when the
members of the senior ladies' bible
class entertained the members of the
men's senior class at a very pleasant
banquet.

The parlors of the church had been
beautified by a decorative scheme of
red and green and in which the
bright tinted autumn leaves found a
place in the attractive color scheme.
The banquet tables were decorated
with the bright red berries of the
bittersweet intermingled with the
green foliage and over this scene the
bright red and green candles cast
their softening glow, making it a
spot of the greatest beauty.

The social workers, an organiza-
tion of the younger women of the
church. had charge of the banquet
and the menu was one that certainly

! made a great impression upon the
seventy-fou- r members of the ban
queting party by its delicious viands
and the artistic and clever manner In
which the serving was carried out
by the laddies.

The banquet was presided over by
Msr. E. H. Wescott as toastmistress
and her clever and pleasing intro-
duction of the different toasts was
much enjoyed by all of the party.

Mrs. O. O. Schwenneker. teacher
of the ladies class, made the opening
address on the toast list and in which
she extended the welcome of the eve-
ning to the members of the gentle-
men's class and in turn the ladies
were very highly complemented on
the very happy occasion by the
speakers who followed from the mem-
bers of the men's bible class.

Don C. York took as the subject of
his toast. "Silver Threads Among the
Gold." and spoke briefly of the par-
ticipation of the older people in the
active church work and at the con-

clusion of his few remarks sang very
effectively the beautiful old song

from whose title he had taken the

SULJThroughout the banquet the raem-Ibe- rs

of the party enjoyed the singing
of the old songs as well as the pop-
ular melodies of the day and which
made a novel and entertaining fea-
ture of the evening.

"I'll Say She Does" was the topic
on which M. H. Cotton spoke briefly
and told of woman's work in all
churches of the nation and paid the
women of the church a well deserved
tribute.

Mrs. II. II. Cotton read a very
clever lit le poem in which the names
of all the members of the party were
giv(.n and Wliich was received with

.marked approval by all of the ban- -

queteers.
Mr. T. W. Glenn gave a special

musical selection. "Comin Through
the Rye." in his usual pleasing man-
ner and this selection was heartily
received by the auditors.

"I Want to Know My King", was
the subject of the address of Attor-
ney A. Li. Tidd, teacher of the men's
classs, and preceding the address.
Miss Clara Mae Morgan sang the
hymn of this title and from which
the speaker took his remarks on the
need of the men and women to take
part in the church work to come to a
fuller realization of the teachings of
their King.

Hon. H. n. Windham, one of the
oldest members of the Methodist
church in this city and who has.
during residence here from territor-
ial days, been closely identified with
the active church work, chose as his
subject, "Memories." avid his address
took back over the past half century
the minds of his auditors to the time
of the establishment of the church
here and among the interesting stor-
ies of the early church was that of
the first organ that had been used in
the church and which had been the
first in the city. This organ was in-

stalled in the church and the first
person to play the instrument was
Conrad Schlater. one of the pioneers
of the county, and who. while of an-

other religious faith, had been pre-
vailed upon as he was a gifted mu-
sician, to play the organ at the
church. This organ now is stored
in the basement of the church en-

joying a rest after many years of
hard service in assisting in the cause
of the church.

The last speaker of the evening
was Rev. A. V. Hunter, who spoke on
the subject. "The Restless Sea" and
gave a very beautiful and inspira-
tional address. Rev. Hunter and Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Bimson of Oakland.
Neb., who are guests at the Hunter
home closed the program with a very
enjoyable vocal trio.

The close of the program and the
pronouncing of the benediction
brought to the close one of the most
enjoyable church gatherings that the
Methodists have enjoyed for many
months.

DRAWS $10 FINE

From Monday's Dally.
This morning in police court Joe

Ontman, giving his residence as South
Omaha, was placed on trial before
Judge Archer charged with the crime
of carrying concealed weapons and
after hearing the evidence in the case
the court found him guilty and as-
sessed a fine of $10 and costs.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

From Monday's Daily
This morning Mrs. Medio ('overt,

of this city, was operated on at the
University hospital in Onaha for a
very severe attack of gall stones,
from which she has been a great suf-
ferer for the past two years. Mrs.
Covert was operated on a few months
ago for this affliction but. ilu opera-
tion did not give her the relief that
was desired and the second operation
was decided upon. The operation is
quite serious and the friends and
members of the family ere anxiously
awaiting the outcome or tin- - opera-
tion. Logan (.'overt, a on, was in
Omaha today at tin be;.-id-e of his
mother during the tryi: ordeal.

WEEPING WATER,

THE INLArlO CITY

A Very Flourishing Community,
Where the People Are Eclievi:;.

and Realizing Pro; pei lty.

A representative of - the Journal
niad a visit to the thriving city of
Weeping Water last weei: aiid not-
withstanding the fact that every
l'arn.er and his wife and children who
can be spared from other duties are
in the corn fields, gathering in the
bountiful crop which nature has so
lavishly given in return for the in-

dustry of the Ca.s county husband-
man. Still the streets of the city
were teeming with business, and all
within reach of this busy part aro for-
tunate in that they have an abund-
ance of opportunity to purchase any
and all wares at very reasonable,
prices, compared with the larger and
more populous cities, which with
glaring advertisements in the state
papers seek to secure the patronage of
the conservative buyer. Many of the
larger places of business carry larg
stocks of merchandise that would put
to shame much larger towns. Weep-
ing Water with their two excellent
banks, is amply provided to look after
the financial needs of then town and
have always on deposit large amounts
of money which represents the pros-
perity of the community.

Two excellent pharm cies dispence
the needed drugs and also carry largo
stocks of novelties as y ; which sup-
plies 1 ho community. J?

The Meier Drug company, on the
north side, while the Russell Drug
company on the south side if th"
street, are owned by real live up-t- o-

the-minu- te men. The Russell Rrothers
and J. J. Meier.

Among the larger business houses
are Johnson Hrothers. Uoone and Da-

vis. E. E. Day. Ambler Uros. fc Co..
Mogensen & Hart. Marshall IJros.,
Agnes Hough. George Ellis. Wicktr-sha- m

Hardware, and C. II. Gibson
Hardware. Ilatnour A: Hobson. under-
takers. Haight, the harness nia:'.
Spohn's Cafe. Oscar Johnson's Eatinu
House. Johnson'. Iniplein-n- t and
Hardware Co.. Harry Doty the oil
man. George Ellis the j 'welor, and
the Hinger Lumber company. The
automobile business is looked after
by C. H. Chadderdon, Mayer Motor
Co.. The Smith Service Station, Hull
it Phillips, Marshall Motfir Company,
and the ISuiek Garage. The Farmers

company has a large
building and carry a large stock of
goods, besides conducting their ele-
vator which is in charge of C. S.
Murfin. Leslie Wih's also has an ele-

vator and does an excellent business.
Wtih the quarries which are adja-
cent to the city and which every day
ship many loads of their preduets.
add to value of the commence of the
community.

The Weeping Water Republican, a
weekly paper published by Hunter
ii Son. is a live publication with a
republican porsuation and one of the
live newspapers of the state.

The Elite theater, one of the up-to-da- te

movie shows, is operated by Earl
Hunter & Co.. and presents the latest
in movies which is receiving good
patronage.

Two blacksmith shops look after
the repairing of thei fanners and
townsmen, they being conducted by
John Johnson and Frank S. lialdwin,
both being excellent workmen.

The religious orgaizations are
well represented., t here being all the
denominations which aro generally
attended by the people of all com-
munities. The Methodist church is
an excellent building of stone which
makes a good home for them, while
the Christian church is just complet-
ing an edifice that is modern in all
respects, having a Bible school, work
shop, which meets with the modern
idea of caring for the children's

spiritual education. The congrega-tionalis- ts

have an excellent congre-
gation and large modern brick butKl-in- g.

The one fine outstanding feature
of the town is its prosperity and so-

ciability of the people. When a
stranger goes into the town he is
greeted as one of the citizens and
made to feel at 'home and that the
town has an interest in him.

Real estate commands good prices
with good rentals, while all property
has a good demand cither for rental
or sale purposes.

You've heard so much about the
famous Culbransen Player piano.
Why not hear one in your home?
Write or phone A. Hospe Co., Omaha,
for full particulars. o28 4tw.

If it's in the stationery line, call
at the Journal office.

PEACE AND

OliiETAT COON- -

OS! BgEETIM 0

PROCEEDINGS OF CITY LEGISLA-
TORS VERY PEACEFUL LIT- -

TLE BUSINESS HANDLEDj

From Tuesday's 1 jj i I .

When the gavel ;1 .Mayor S'linei-- ;
d-- t'eil at tlie n oi' tip- - eity

:con;ic:i la-- t evening ei.ht !' the :iiein-- ;
tuTs wen. pres-en- to lake up the u.- -

ual p;ri' l of routine business that was
.demanding their attention.

J. M. !.y;ta had ;i emiiiininicatioii
id the city council in whh ii ho stated

, that !Hl feet, of walk had been con
structed by 1 i i in adjoining his resi-
dence property at a cost of $1."2 and
that the grade- - established by the
street commissioner and engineer had
beer: used and the walk was lower
than that et" the adjoining property
and that he would request that the
adjoining walk b lowered to comply
with the grade established. On mo-
tion this v.ns referred to the streets,
alloys and bridges committee.

The lire department presented a
communication ashing the city te au-
thorize the selecting of t wo delegates
to attend the state convention at
York in January and the expenses
of which will be $."V1.0S for the three
days. On motion it was eleojdeel to
allow the regulations of the city

j ordinance to prevail in the granting
;1" t lie request.

The assessment of the property in
J sewer district .N'o. 2 was read and on
! motion the various amounts as read
'were ordered taxe-- against the pro-
perty.

j City Clerk McElwain reported that
j during I lie month he has secured the
i sum of $S:2.82 and which had been
J placed in the city treasury. The
j clerk also reported that fllS had
; been paid in occupation taxes and
only two of those who were chargeil
will; taxes had failed to pay. Un-
der the previous resolution f the
council the matter will now be placed
in the hands of the city attorney for
further action and suits started af-
ter December 1st.

In regard to securing a driveway
for the parties rcRidinK on the bill
south of the Alfa-Maiz- e mill, the
committee presented a communica-
tion from F. G. Egenbergcr granting
his consent to the work necessary to
provide a driveway and w hich will be
partially built on his property. On
tu ition this w.-v- turned over to the
irtrti ' commissioner for whatever ac-

tion ho could take at this time
rec irding to fixing up the road.

The proposed increase in water
ra'S was re'.ad but on motion of Coun-
cilman 1'iact k was laid over until the
next mo-din- of the council for some
definite action.

Dr. O. dunlin, chief of the fire de-

partment ave his report of the year
in his department and which was
one of the most thorough of its kind
that has been present eel to the coun-
cil and in itself speaks of the efficient
f,o! rod-- ; of the fire chief. The de-p- a

it men t now has a membership of
niro men. has one hock and ladder
and five hose carts and 2,:00 feet
of hose. The value of the fire depart-
ment equipment is given as $;,000.
During the past year there has been
seventeen fires, the value of the build-
ings SiiS.r.i.Mi. The amount of dam-
age to the buildings' was $f,400. The
insurance carried 2",o".(l. Person-
al property involved in tire ?24.20O
and insurance of $tj.7ti.".

Io. tlie matter of the refunding of
the $.m;.Oho of city bonds the reso-
lution authorizing the issue of tu;
bonds of the denomination of $1,000
ach end to be payable January 1,

1!22 and bearing T per cent inter-
est was road, and by a unanimous
vote the members of the council, the
mayor and city clerk were authorized
to proceed according to law and is-

sue the bonds and have them regis-
tered as required by law.

Councilman McCarthy called the
attention of the council to the fact
that the new fire engine and truck
will be here in y short time and
there was no necessity of having so
many foremen and heads of the var-
ious hose carts and he suggested that
the lire department at their meeting
on Tuesday evening elect some one
to act as chemical man on the new
firs truck.

Some little discussion of the fire
department question was inelulged in
by the members in which the fact
that it was impossible for the shop
men to get out to a fire without be-
ing docked from their pay for the
time lost and several of the council
and the fire chief thought that the
matte rshould be taken up with the
Hurlington officials.

Councilman McCarthy suggested
that Officer Alvin Jones be secured
to look after the care of the new
fire truck at a small salary per month
and that in case of fire at night Mr.
Jones be secured to drive the truck
and at other times a driver be se-
cured from Leonard Terryberry at
t he cost of $1 per hour. This mat-
ter was finally left to the fire and
water committee for action.

The following claims were allowed
by the finance committee:
Anderson Co., chemicals fire

truck $ 38.60
Anderson Co., equipment fire
truck 1,700.00

Kroehler Bros., mdse. to city 15.45
Kroehler Bros., same 2.S5
Weyrich & Hadraba, mdse. to

NehrasVa State Histori-

cal Society

city .70
Charles Warner, street work-Uest- or 50.00

& Swatek, mdse. to
city , 2.25

F. G. Fricke & Co. 4.70
Bettor & Swatek, mdse and
repairs to cemetery 29.95

William Ilassler, repairs city
Neb. Gas ii. Electric Co., light
city hall 2.00

William Kief, sidewalks 12. SO
el. uis Booted, burying one
dog .65

Xeb. Gas and Electric Co.
street, lights 224.1 S

Millard Grassman, nozzelman
Erhart fire l.r.o

Gould Smith, same i.r.o
Henry Perry, same i.r.o
Lincoln Tel., & Tel. Co..
rents

M. Lutz, street commissioner 51.60
John Mauer. street work S7.70
James Wyiin, same 25.20
E. Ma nspoaker, salary 100.00
.M. Archer, salary 20.00
William Barclay, meals Jail. 1.75
Low Kussell. same 9.4 5

BACK FROM UPPER

SALT GREEK REGION

M. S. Briggs. Who Recently Visited
the Head Waters, Returns and

Relates Experience.

Yes. we are home again, and right
glad of it at that. We were at the
head waters of Salt Creek and there
had many startling experiences.

When the vote-- s of the recent elec-
tion were being counted, we became
lost in the fog of ballots and in an
endeavor to get out of the deluge
headed our bark up stream and found
when it became light enough the fol-
lowing morning, that we had "gone
up Salt Creek." We immediately
telephoned our congratulations to our
competitor for the position which we
were seeking. We then turned our
attention somewhat to the surround-
ing vicinity and found a wonderful
old wooden building bearing a sign.
"Dan Boone Eating House." Being
hungry, we thought we would try a
bite, and when the breakfast had
been served we noticed it was all in
one large bowl and we were invited
to help ourselves, which we did and
found the contents a rather meaty
substance, and 'quietly asked what
it was composed of, and were told it
was crow. It did not taste very good,
but we had to eat it or go without
anything. We thought we would
take a bit of pie to relieve the taste
that this dish left in our mouths, and
asked if it was served there. We
were informed that it might be had
at the republican counter. Just 901
votes to the right. That informa-
tion seemed to hold us for a while.

We went out of the restaurant and
saw sitting on a log a row of men,
many of this county, and some of na-

tional importance, each with a shin-
gle and a bit of charcoal figuring
Just how it happened.

Just then we heard and felt some-
thing like the tremor of an earth-
quake, and saw the whole hillside
begin to quiver and then quietly slide
down filling the creek and the whole
valley. Feirtunate, indeed, were we
that we were able to make our get-
away before we were covered in ob-

livion.
I am wishing to extend to the many

friends who so loyally supported me
in this recent election, though I had
to make this trip, saying I cannot
bo iiisensable to their friendship and
lovalty.

M. S. BHIGGS.

Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum
sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch
of your clothing. Doan'a Ointment
is fine for skin itching. All drug-
gists sell it, 60( a box.

Blank books, Journal office.

BE

THE BANK

is laid to
Funeral Services Held This V.' ; ting

From St. John's Catholic Ch . . ch
Was Largely Attended

From Tuesday's Dally.
The funeral services of the late

John Bergmann were held this morn-
ing from the St. John'3 Catholic

church, the beautiful funeral mass
being celebrated by Rev. Father M.
A. Shine, rector of the church. The
church was filled with tho many old
friend of the family, who have
known and respected Mr. Bergman in
his long residence in this community.
At the conclusion of the services the
body was borne to the Catholic cem-
etery whero it was laid to the last
long rest.

The desath of Mr. Bergmann ha
brought sorrow to the many relatives
and friends and to tho stricken fam-
ily tho deepest sympathy will be ex-

tended in their loss of a loving hus-
band and father.

John Bergmann was at the time of
his death aged sixty-nin- e years, three
months and fourteen days, and ha
been a resident of the United State
for the past fifty-on- e years. He came
to America when a youth and settled
first in Illinois, coming to Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska, in 1S72, and has since
resided here for the greater part of
the time. On March 8. 1S77, at
I'lattsmouth he was united in mar-
riage to Miss Elizabeth Sehlander,
who with the four children, Frank
Bergmann of Manley, John, Anna und
Elizabeth, residing at home, survive
the death of the husband and father.
Mr. Bergmann has been in poor
health for several months and was
operated on some three weeks ago at
the Immanuf l hospital in Omaha and
where his death occurred Saturday
morning at 9:20. The body wa
brought to this city Saturday eve-

ning and taken to the home of Mrs.
John Bauer, Sr., where it remained
until theh funeral hour this mcrii-iR- .

MARRIED AT LINCOLN

The marriage of Miss Grace Fay
to Lester Chriswisser. of Bennett.
Colorado, took place Thursday even-
ing at the home of Miss Fay's aunt.
Mrs. S. Forbes. Rev. W. A. Parker
of University Place performed the
ceremony in the presence of imme-
diate relatives and friends. The bride
wore her attractive traveling suit of
blue. Mrs. Chriswisser attended the
university of Nebraska and was con-
nected with the State Journal com-
pany for about two years. Mr. and
Mrs. Chriswisser left on Friday for
Boulder, where the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Fay reside. They
will make their home in Bennett.
Colorado. State Journal.

The groom Is a son of Park Chris-
wisser and wife, former residents of
Cass county, and Is a grandson of
Mrs. Bennett Chriswisser cf thlti
city.

CARD OF THANKS

We take this method of expressing
to the relatives, friends and neigh-
bors our deep and lasting apprecia-
tion of the many acts of loving kind-
ness shown to us in our hour of sor-
row at the death of our beloved hus-
band and father. Also for tho beau-
tiful floral rememberances.

Mrs. John Bergmann and family.
F. J. Bergmann and family.

BASE BURNER FOR SALE

I have a nearly new base burner,
large size, for sale cheap. Call
phone 3614.
2td 2tw. WT. T. NOLTE.

Ed""

AT Hf. Fr

Twenty-One-?
The young man who has reached the a. '

of 21 years without having started a bank .v.

count, is not getting away to a good start v.
his sojourn toward success.

We specialize on young men's account
because we realize the handicap whic
career suffers when the a f
nance are not

You fathers of young :ave
reached the age of 21 has 5 ;-- nlc

account?

Tiie First
PLATTSMOUTH

:::sT

Are You

fundamental:- -

understood.
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